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Abstract

In flood modelling, many one-dimensional (1-D) hydrodynamic models are too re-

stricted in capturing the spatial differentiation of processes within a polder or system of

polders and two-dimensional (2-D) models are very demanding in data requirements

and computational resources. The latter is an important consideration when uncer-5

tainty analyses using the Monte Carlo techniques are to complement the modelling

exercises. This paper describes the development of a quasi-2-D modeling approach,

which still calculates the dynamic wave in 1-D but the discretisation of the compu-

tational units is in 2-D, allowing a better spatial representation of the flow in polders

and avoiding large additional expenditure on data pre-processing and computational10

time. The model DYNHYD (1-D hydrodynamics) from the WASP5 modeling package

was used as a basis for the simulations and extended to incorporate the quasi-2-D

approach. A local sensitive analysis shows the sensitivity of parameters and bound-

ary conditions on the filling volume of polders and capping of the peak discharge in the

main river system. Two flood events on the Elbe River, Germany were used to calibrate15

and test the model. The results show a good capping effect on the flood peak by the

proposed systems. The effect of capping reduces as the flood wave propagates down-

stream from the polders (up to 0.5 cm of capping is lost for each additional kilometer

from the polders).

1 Introduction20

Polders are effective measures for capping the flood peak and reducing flood risk. After

the extreme flood event in 2002 along the Elbe River, it was realized that flood and flood

risk management needed to be revamped for this river basin (Petrow et al., 2006) and

other basins in Germany. This has given impetus for large research activities at the

national level, e.g. RIMAX, a consortium of projects in Germany to risk management of25

extreme flood events, launched by the Germany Ministry of Education and Research
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(http://www.rimax-hochwasser.de). Of the approximately 40 projects launched, three

are focused on improving flood management strategies using polders. Polder control

is also a consideration in the EU funded project FLOODsite (http://www.floodsite.net)

on integrated flood risk analysis and management methodologies.

Several polder systems have also been suggested for construction along the middle5

reaches of the Elbe River (IWK, 2004) to minimize flood risk potential. In this study,

it is aimed to analyze how effective some of these suggested polder systems are in

capping flood discharges and how much this capping effect recedes as the flood wave

propagates downstream from the polders. Also investigated is the impact of upstream

dyke breaching on the discharge capping potential of the polder systems.10

To simulate and predict the capping effects by polder systems during flood events,

an array of models of varying complexity levels may be used. Following a catego-

rization in the number of spatial dimensions, simulations are often carried out using

one-dimensional (1-D) or two-dimensional (2-D) models. 1-D hydrodynamic models

often solve the St.Venant full dynamic wave equations which respect to both momen-15

tum and mass continuity of water transport through a meshed system. 2-D models

are often based on shallow water equations, which are hyperbolic partial differential

equations describing water motion (for examples, see Telemac-2-D by Galland et al.,

1991, and MIKE21 by DHI, 1994). A combination of both 1-D and 2-D approaches

have also been used in which the flow in the main river channel is solved in 1-D and20

the overbank inundated areas are solved in 2-D using the diffusive wave equation or

storage cells (for examples, see LISFLOOD-FD by Bates and De Roo, 2000, and an-

other model by Bladé et al., 1994). 2-D and 1-D/2-D combination models are generally

computationally more extensive and have more requirements on input data and pre-

processing than 1-D models. This is particularly a concern when automated methods25

for parameter optimization or Monte-Carlo methods for uncertainty analysis are to be

implemented. However, 1-D models are not sufficient in describing the spatial variabil-

ity of water depths, velocities and flows in floodplains, polders and other overbanked

inundated areas during flood events. This is important for subsequent sediment and
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substance transport modeling in the river-polder system.

In this study, a quasi-2-D approach using a 1-D hydrodynamic model is proposed that

allows its discretisation to be extended into the polder system giving a 2-D represen-

tation of the inundation area. One of the first and few applications using this approach

was modeling the flood propagation through the Mekong River Delta (Cunge, 1975).5

Aureli et al. (2006) have used a quasi-2-D numerical approach by adapting the hydro-

dynamic model Mike 11 (DHI, 1992) for inundated areas enclosed by levees. Huang et

al. (2007) have used quasi-2-D numerical modeling adopting the hydrodynamic module

for flooded hinterland areas due to dyke breaching. The authors also compared their

results with those from a 2-D storage cell model of the same dyke breach area (Voro-10

gushyn et al., 2007) and found good agreement between the two models. The quasi-

2-D representation of the polder system is pursued to allow future sediment transport

simulations and Monte-Carlo uncertainty analyses. Due to its computational speed,

the quasi-2-D approach may also be utilized for operational flood management.

2 Methods15

2.1 Hydrodynamic model DYNHYD

In this study, the quasi-2-D approach can be realized with the model DYNHYD, which

is part of the WASP5 (Water Quality Analysis Simulation Program) package developed

by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (Ambrose et al., 1993). DYNHYD solves

the 1-D equation of continuity and momentum for a branching or channel-junction (link-20

node) computational network. The channels calculate the transport of water using the

equations of motion:

∂U

∂t
= −U

∂U

∂x
+ ag + af (1)

where af is the frictional acceleration, ag is the gravitational acceleration along the

longitudinal axis x, U is the mean velocity, ∂U/∂t is the local inertia term or the velocity25
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rate of change with respect to time t and U ∂U/∂xis the convective inertia term or the

rate of momentum change by mass transfer. The junctions calculate the storage of

water described by the continuity equation:

∂H

∂t
=

1

B
·

∂Q

∂x
(2)

where B is the channel width, H is the water surface elevation (head), ∂H/∂t is the5

rate of water surface elevation change with respect to time t, and ∂Q/∂x is the rate

of water volume change with respect to distance x. The discharge Q is additionally

related to river morphology and bottom roughness using Manning’s equation:

Q =

r
2/3

H
· A

n

√

∂H

∂x
(3)

where A is the cross-sectional area of the water flow, n is the roughness coefficient10

of the river bed, rH is the hydraulic radius and ∂H/∂x is the slope of the free water

surface in the longitudinal direction x. Discharge over a weir is calculated by the weir

equation:

Q = α · b · h1.5 (4)

where α is the weir coefficient, b is the weir breadth and h is the depth between the15

upstream water level and the weir crest. Backwater effects were also taken into con-

sideration.

2.2 Adaptations to DYNYHD for modelling flow through polders

Although the equation of motion and continuity are implemented in the model for a 1-D

framework, the channel-junction methodology allows the channels to be linked to sev-20

eral junctions, permitting a 2-D spatial representation of the discretisation network (see

Fig. 1). Due to the condition of water continuity and stability requirements water levels
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in the discretisation elements cannot fall dry, hence an extension to the model was im-

plemented to capture the flooding and emptying of the polder during a flood simulation.

In this algorithm the inlet and outlet discharges of a polder are controlled by a “virtual”

weir. During low flow when the polder system is not in use a small amount of water is

allowed to leak through the weir from the river into the polder to prevent the discretised5

elements depicting the polder from becoming dry. This volume is very minute com-

pared to the discharge in the river so that the error in the simulations is insignificant.

To simulate the control of polders, the weir is opened by lowering the weir crest to the

level of the hinterland ground level. The opening is not abrupt but done successively

over a time period of up to 12 h to simulate the weir control process. This algorithm10

has already been implemented successfully for floodplains (see Lindenschmidt et al.,

2006) and dyke breach areas (see Huang et al., 2007).

3 Study site and model setup

The study site is the middle course of the Elbe River in Germany between the gages

at Torgau and Wittenberg (see Fig. 2). This stretch of the river is heavily modified15

with dykes running along both sides for most of the flow distance. The construction

of polders along this stretch has been proposed and is in the planning stages. An

evaluation of the efficiency of the polders is a motivation of this work. Characteristics

of the discharges recorded at the gages at Torgau (Elbe-km 154.2) and Wittenberg

(Elbe-km 214.1) are given in Table 1. Along this stretch one major tributary, Schwarze20

Elster, flows into the Elbe River at Elbe-km 199. High water level markers and the water

level readings from the gage at Pretzsch (at Elbe-km 184.5) and Wittenberg (Elbe-km

214.1) were used to compare measurements with hydrodynamic simulations. Model

calibration was carried out with data from the flood event in January 2003 in which

dyke breaching did not occur within this stretch of the river. The more severe flood25

from August 2002 was modeled to simulate the capping effect by polder systems on

the peak discharge. Of the polders suggested for construction three are simulated in
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this study (see Fig. 3). Polder P1 and P3 constitute a polder system connected by a

gate between them. This polder system can retain water up to a depth of 3 m. The

downstream polder P4 has a smaller water capacity with a maximum filling depth of

1.4 m. Figure 3 also shows a possible inundated area due to dyke breaching (Huang

et al., 2007) which was included in this study to show the effects of upstream dyke5

breaching on peak discharge capping of the polders.

3.1 Input data

The model of the river reach was set up on the basis of cross-sectional profiles avail-

able every 500 m along the river from which initial hydraulic radii and segment water

volumes were derived. The time frame of the modeled flow event is 3–11 January 200310

for the calibration and 12–23 August 2002 for the simulation with polder flooding. Daily

discharge recordings from the gages at Torgau, Loeben and Wittenberg were used as

boundary conditions for the hydrodynamic model. Discharge and water level data were

also available from these gages on a daily basis. Water level readings from Pretzsch,

which have a higher temporal resolution (every 15 min), were also utilized. A longitu-15

dinal profile of the maximum water level attained during the floods complemented the

data used for calibrating and testing of the hydrodynamic model. The simulation results

are output on an hourly time step.

3.2 Polder control strategy

The discretisation of channels and junctions with inlet and outlet weirs for the modeled20

polders and inundated hinterland is shown in Fig. 3. There are four weirs which con-

stitute the inlet and outlet of water flow through the polder systems. Figure 4 shows

the control strategy for polder flooding emptying for optimum capping of the flood hy-

drograph. All gates are initially closed. The gate at Location e is opened first to begin

capping of the peak discharge in the river. The gate at h is opened shortly after at the25

beginning of simulation day 5 to divert flood water into Polder P4. Shortly thereafter,
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the gate connecting polders P1 and P3 (Location g) is opened. This gate is also the

first to close (during Day 6), since the volume capacity of P3 is relatively small and fills

up quickly. Both inlet gates of polders P1 and P4 are closed during Day 7. Emptying of

all three polders commences on Day 9 by opening the gates at f2, g and i .

3.3 Local sensitivity analysis5

A sensitivity analysis was carried out to check the response of the system to state

variables by varying different parameters. The parameters which were analyzed in this

model include:

i. Weir coefficient α or weir breadth b from the weir discharge equation. Only α is

used since the sensitivity of α is analogous to b – the two are multiplicative factors10

in the equation. In other words, the percentage deviations in α corresponding 1:1

to the percentage deviations in weir breadth b.

ii. Roughness coefficient n of the channel bed from Manning’s equation

iii. Percentage deviations in the discharge boundary conditions q at the Torgau,

Loeben and Wittenberg gages.15

The state variables investigated are the water volume in the polders and the heads in

the river channels. A base simulation was first run with the result Obase, which is used

as a base parameter value. After this base run, the parameters were decreased by

10% separately for each single run to obtain the results Ox. The percentage changes

in peak discharge capping in the river and the water volume in the flooded polders were20

used to quantify the local sensitivity of the input parameters:

Percentage change =
Ox − Obase

Obase

× 100 (5)

A negative percentage change indicates a reduction in the output values. In polders,

the percentage change of water volume also equate to the percentage change in the
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water level since the surface area of the polder Apolder used to calculate volumes cancel

out:

∆V

Vbase

=
∆h

hbase

∗

Apolder

Apolder

=
∆h

hbase

(6)

4 Results and discussion

4.1 Model calibration (January 2003 flood)5

The model was first calibrated on the basis of the January 2003 flood event. Figure 5

provides the measured and simulated longitudinal profiles of the maximum water levels

attained during the flood for the entire modeled stretch between Torgau and Wittenberg.

The simulation agrees well with the recorded values. The Manning’s roughness coeffi-

cient between 0.030 to 0.035 s/m
1/3

provided the best fit of the simulations to the data.10

The water levels recorded at the gage at Pretzsch and Wittenberg provided temporal

data for a comparison between measurements and simulations results and they also

show good agreement between each other (see Fig. 6).

4.2 Model testing (August 2002 flood)

We refer to model testing because it is difficult to validate the model for three reasons:15

i. Data was not available from other floods that were more extreme than the floods

of January 2003 and August 2002.

ii. A true validation of the model is not possible because each flood event has its

own characteristics pertaining to flood depths and extent within the river-floodplain

system which in turn affects the values for the bottom roughness. The roughness20

coefficient must be “fine-tuned” for each flood event to capture the distinct flow

characteristics of the flood.
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iii. Dyke breaching occurs for the most extreme events and data on the water vol-

umes diverted from the river to the hinterland are not available.

Hence, we perform a model testing, in which the calibrated model is transferred to the

more severe August 2002 flood event, and the roughness coefficient is “fine-tuned” to

depict the discharge behavior of the flood.5

Figures 7 and 8 are the results using the boundary condition data from the flood event

in August 2002. Using roughness coefficients for the main channel between 0.038 and

0.040 s/m
1/3

, the simulated head matches the maximum measured water levels quite

well. At the gages at Pretzsch and Wittenberg, the simulated hydrographs have a

good fit to the gage readings especially after the second simulation day. However, for10

the first two days there is a 30∼40 cm overestimation of the model at the start of the

rising limb in both flood events. The smaller the water discharge is, the greater the

error becomes. This overestimation has been observed in other modeling studies of

the same river reach (Vorogushyn et al., 2007) and is due to the model being fitted to

the peak discharge. Varying the roughness coefficients during the flood to reflect the15

dependency of bottom roughness with flood water depth and extent may alleviate this

problem and is a subject of future work.

4.3 Peak discharge and water level capping (August 2002 flood)

To show the potential of peak discharge capping of the different polder systems, several

simulations were carried out. Firstly, the two polder systems P1+P3 and P4 were20

inundated separately to see the capping effect by each system. From the design point

of view, the influence of weir breadth was also considered. Figures 9 and 10 show the

results of polder system P1+P3 with weir breadths of 100 and 50 m respectively. It is

found that the capping effects are almost the same in both conditions, about 33 and

32 cm respectively in the reduction in the peak water levels in the river. In addition, the25

narrower the weir breadth is, the longer it takes to fill the polder and capping occurs

slower over a more extended period of time. Under both conditions, the capping effect
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tends to recede along the river. From the location I , J and K along the river, a distance

of 20 km, the degree of capping with weir breadth of 100 m decreases from 32 cm at

I to 29 cm and 25 cm at J and K , respectively. Hence, the capping effect recedes by

approximately 0.35 cm per river km downstream from the polder system. This is due

to the widening of the floodplain between dikes in the downstream half of the studied5

reach (see Fig. 2).

It is interesting to compare these results with another study of the same polder sys-

tem (Förster et al., 2006), in which a full 2-D model MIKE 21 (DHI, 1994) was used

to simulate flow in the polders. The behavior of capping is similar to our model re-

sults, however the degree of capping is somewhat less (maximum of 20 cm) due to the10

smaller surface area and shallower filling level used in polder P1.

Figure 11 shows the velocity fields of the water currents in the polders P1 and P3 for

two time frames, one representing filling of the polder system on simulation day 5.25

(6th hour of the 5th day) and another representing emptying on simulation day 9.5 (12th

hour of the 9th day). The distinct differences in the magnitudes and directions of the15

velocity vectors proves the efficacy of the quasi-2-D approach in capturing the spatial

differentiation in flow characteristics, even though the model solves the equations in

one dimensional form.

Since the extent of capping is almost independent of weir width and the time for

polder filling and hydrograph capping are acceptable for the narrower weir breadths,20

the subsequent simulations are based on weir widths of 50 m. Figure 12 shows the

water level hydrographs using only polder P4 for discharge diversion. Due to its smaller

water volume capacity according to the suggested design specifications, this polder

has much less capping potential (maximum 12 cm) than the polder system P1+P3.

The capping at the locations I , J , K are about 15 cm, 14 cm and 12 cm respectively.25

For P4, capping recession is approximately 0.15 cm/river km.

When both polder systems are inundated during this flood event, the capping effect

increases to a maximum of 44 cm (see Fig. 13), which is 6% less than the summation

of capping by each polder system considered separately. This coincides with results
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obtained by De Roo (2003), who studied polders on the Oder River and calculated 15%

less capping using the total polder system compared to the summation of capping of

each polder considered separately. The reason is that polder P4 needs somewhat

more time to fill due to the influence of polder P1+P3. The capping recession using all

polders for flood water recession is 0.5 cm/river km.5

4.4 Effect of upstream dyke breaching in polder discharge capping

The influence of upstream dyke breach on the effectiveness of peak discharge capping

by the polders was also considered. Due to the dyke breach, the water levels at each

river section are about 10 cm less than those without dyke breaching. However as long

as both polder systems can be completely filled, the capping effects are not influenced.10

The filling times were extended but not substantially (about 2 h). With the influence of

dyke breaching and polder flood water retention, the water levels at Wittenberg can

be as much as 50 cm lower for this extreme flood event. Hence, this system is very

operational when extreme flooding occurs.

4.5 Local sensitivity analysis15

All of the parameters were decreased separately by 10% keeping the opening and

closing time points of all the polder gates fixed. The control strategy is based on

the calibration and testing of the model using all three polders and the optimal use

of the storage capacity of the polders. Hence, only a decrease in the parameters

was considered, whereby the water volume entering the polders is less but the filling20

capacity does not exceed its maximum potential. Changing the opening and closing

times of the gates could then be avoided by which the influence of each parameter

on the polder filling and hydrograph capping volumes could be compared. Figure 14

gives the percentage of water volume reduction in each polder. The most sensitive

parameter in P1 and P4 is the boundary condition deviation q and the least sensitive is25

the weir discharge coefficient α. It is obvious that the roughness coefficient n is much
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more sensitive in P4 than in P1. This may be due to the smaller filling capacity of P4

and the influence of the upstream polder system P1+P3. The parameter effects on

the water volumes for P3 are different than those of P1 and P4. Since the inlet to this

polder is not directly connected to the river channel and its filling is controlled by the

upstream polder P1, it seems to be less dependent on the characteristics of the river5

itself but more directly on the inlet discharge (hence α).

With the reduction of water volume in polder systems, the capping effects reduce as

well (see Fig. 15). The percentages of capping reduction by α remain relatively con-

stant at about 10% throughout the length of the river. The roughness coefficient and

boundary deviation is more dependent on how much capping occurs. More capping10

(e.g. at location I from all polders compared to location G for only P1+P3) leads to

larger percentages in capping reduction. It is surprising to find that the deviation in the

boundary condition lead to less water volume in polders, but more capping of the dis-

charge hydrograph (referring to a smaller effect on capping reduction than roughness).

This is because the time of opening the gate of the polder inlet is a little earlier in the15

condition of varying roughness leading to a less effective capping of the peak discharge

in the river. Generally, the opening time of the polder system is crucial in achieve the

maximum capping effect and this time point is highly dependent on the characteristics

of each flood, which is also confirmed by Hesselink et al. (2003).

5 Conclusions20

1) Quasi-2-D modeling is a powerful tool for both provision and operational manage-

ment of floods due to its robustness, ease of use and computational efficiency. For

operational flood management, careful monitoring of dyke breaching is essential

to obtain an optimal capping potential by the polder systems.

2) The polder systems can cap the flood peak effectively and this capping is relatively25

stable along the river downstream. Between the two suggested systems, polder
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system P1+P3 is more effective in capping capability and risk prevention.

3) The timing of opening the polder gates for flood water diversion is crucial for an

optimal capping of the peak discharge and it is highly dependent on the discharge

conditions.

4) Incorporating a variation of the roughness coefficient with the water level would5

provide a better fit of the simulated heads with measures throughout the flood

event, not just in the vicinity of the peak discharge. This is a subject of future

work.
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Table 1. Discharge statistics for the gages at Torgau and Lutherstadt Wittenberg (MQ – mean

discharge, MHQ – mean maximum annual flood, HQ – highest recorded flood event); source:

Gewässerkündliches Jahrbuch, Elbegebiet Teil 1, 2003.

Discharge (m
3
/s)

Gage Elbe-km Series MQ MHQ HQ (date)

Torgau 154.2 1936–2003 344 1420 4420 (18 August 2002)

L. Wittenberg 214.1 1961–2003 369 1410 4120 (18 August 2002)
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Fig. 1. 1-D hydrodynamic channel-junction (link-node) network allowing a 2-D spatial repre-

sentation of overbank inundated areas (source: Ambrose et al., 1993).
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Fig. 2. Variants of polders that have been proposed to be constructed along the middle reach

of the Elbe River in Germany between Torgau and Lutherstadt Wittenberg (source: IWA, 2004).
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Fig. 3. The study area of polders with the discretisation by junctions and channels and a

possible inundated hinterland.
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Fig. 4. Optimum control strategy for polder flooding and emptying to cap the peak discharge in

the river.
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Fig. 5. Longitudinal profiles of the simulated and recorded values of the highest water levels

attained along the course of the Elbe River between Torgau and Wittenberg during the January

2003 flood event.
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Fig. 6. Simulated and gage recordings of the water level at Pretzsch and Wittbenberg during

the January 2003 flood event.
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Fig. 7. Longitudinal profiles of the simulated and recorded values of the highest water levels

attained along the course of the Elbe River between Torgau and Wittenberg during the August

2002 flood event.
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Fig. 8. Simulated and gage recordings of the water level at Pretzsch and Wittbenberg during

the August 2002 flood event.
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Fig. 9. Water levels in the river and polder system P 1+P3 with the weir breadth of 100 m. See

Fig. 3 for locations E to K.
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Fig. 10. Water levels in the river and polder system P 1+P3 with the weir breadth of 50 m. See

Fig. 3 for locations E to K.
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Fig. 11. Water levels in the river and P4 with the weir breadth of 50 m. See Fig. 3 for locations

E to K.
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Fig. 12. Water levels in the river, P 1+P3 and P4. See Fig. 3 for locations E to K.
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Fig. 13. Water levels in the river, P 1+P3 and P4. See Fig. 3 for locations E to K.
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Fig. 14. Percentage in volume reduction in each polder system by decreasing each parameter

10%.
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Fig. 15. Percentage in capping reduction along the river by decreasing each parameter 10%.
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